THIS WEEK IN TALLAHASSEE WE PRESENTED 9 BILLS. THEY ALL SAILED THROUGH COMMITTEE AND SB 56, SB 58 AND SB 348 ARE NOW OFFICIALLY READY FOR THE SENATE FLOOR. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BILLS I SPONSORED THIS SESSION, PLEASE VISIT WWW.FLSENATE.GOV
What I passed this week:

- **SB 1238**: proposes to increase percentage of elector votes needed to approve an amendment to the state constitution. Passed Ethics & Elections on 3/9.
- **SB 346**: revises the composition of the Florida Real Estate Appraisal Board. Passed Commerce & Tourism on 3/9.
- **SB 352**: proposes technical changes to massage therapy and massage therapist's terms. Passed Commerce & Tourism on 3/9.
- **SB 1450**: offers a revision to Florida's high school civics curriculum. Passed Education on 3/9.
- **SB 56**: requires condominium associations to maintain specified affirmative acknowledgements of official records. Passed Rules on 3/11 and is ready for the Senate floor!
- **SB 348**: revises types of emergency transportation vehicle services provided to Medicaid recipients shall pay deductibles and coinsurance. Passed Appropriations on 3/11 and is ready for the Senate floor!
- **SB 58**: repeals provision relating to reporting of community benefit expenses. Ready for the Senate floor!